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MONTY POWELL & ANNA WILSON 
 

SONGSTARS is unlike any songwriter show you have seen before! This two-person musical tale, written and 
performed by hit-makers Monty Powell & Anna Wilson, is loaded with eight #1 chart-topping tunes they penned 
for Keith Urban, Billy Ray Cyrus, Lady A and more! This one-of-a-kind show is a concert-play full of songs, stories 
and spoken-word that unites video and animation on a large multi-media screen with a scripted narrative. Powell 
performs his string of hits while giving an insider’s view behind the curtain telling humorous and moving stories 
about the songs and artists he has worked with. Wilson’s moving soliloquies and rich vocals shine a light on 
Countrypolitan standards mixed with her original award-winning compositions for modern country stars. This 
funny, innovative and heart-warming show, where monologue meets song, takes you on a journey that will have 
you laughing, crying and cheering about chasing dreams and finding love where THE SONGS ARE THE STARS! 
 
ARTIST BIO  
Monty Powell and Anna Wilson are a veteran music business couple that make up the popular Americana duo 
Troubadour 77. Powell has written a dozen #1 songs for superstars like Keith Urban, Tim McGraw, Brooks & Dunn 
and others. He has earned Grammy and CMA awards, as well as Golden Globe, and Critics Choice award 
nominations for his work.  He also has won SESAC Songwriter of the Year, Song of the Year and Publisher of the 
Year honors. Wilson is an ASCAP award-winning songwriter and a critically acclaimed recording artist.  She has 
been hailed as “the queen of the country-jazz duet” for her performances alongside superstars like Kenny Rogers, 
Connie Smith, Ray Price, Keith Urban, Lady A and more.  Additionally, she penned the global theme song for 
Habitat for Humanity International that is featured in PSAs around the world. Collectively they share songs 
featured on over 70 million RIAA certified records and have co-produced unique projects that pay tribute to the 
Eagles, Billy Joel and the Countrypolitan era of music.  This husband and wife team is a personal and professional 
match that could only be made in Music City, USA. Together they showcase the craft, integrity and diversity of the 
songwriting tradition in everything they do as producers, songwriters and performers.  They travel all over the 
world bringing their gift of music to audiences who long for an entertaining experience that pays homage to the 
enduring power of a song. 
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